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xx rhe inplementation of a 9WfqlgqJ is one
of the priority aims which the Heads of State and
Government of the l[er'iber States assigned to the Comrmnity
when they met in Paris in October 1ÿT2. L A]WJ there
appears a brief note on the d.irection that the Community
regional policy could. take after the §lmriit Conference in
Paris.
Comrnrnity i-ndustry must equip itself 'rith a g!$I[U]i
EIIRICHIIUST CAPACTTT which uould enabf e it, as from the
beginning of the next d.ecad.e, to cover a eubstâ.lltial and-
increa"sing proportion of the needs of the European
Comnmnity. The size of the plant or plants to be hlitt
will have to be.capable at the very least of coping with
the needs of the potüer plants to'.bq-$T.6ught irltti 'se1"#ice as
from 1982. This rneans a minirnr.rm production of lr00o to
4;OOO tonnes of separatives work units/year in 1981 and
a minirnrn of IO'OOO tonnes srhloü,fy"^, j-n 1985" Industry
will have to d.efine in terns of economic and commercial
considerations the amount of capacity actually to be
hlilt over and. above the minimurn objective outlined'
above.
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This is what is proposed by the European Commission in a 
communication accompanied by a draft Council resolution 
which the Commission has decided to forward to the 
Council of Ministers and which brings up to date and 
amplifies the proposals it made to the Council in June 1972. 
~_g_ gives a summary of these new proposals. 
** Although after enlargement the Community of Nine carries 
greater weight in the energy market, this makes it all 
the more necessary to establish a satisfactory POLICY ON 
ENERGY &JPPLY. A preliminary examination of the energy 
supply and demand prospects in the three new Member States 
indicates that, as to supply, the situation in the enlarged 
Community is essentially the same as that of the Six, as 
described by the European Commission in its communication 
of October 1972 on "problems and instruments of energy 
polioy in the period 1975-85" (see IRT Nos. 158 and 160). 
ANNEX 3 gives a brief review of the enlarged Community's 
energy supply arrangements. 
** In ~_i there appears a selection of ~ENT FUBLIQ!~ 
acquired by the Scientific and Technical Library of the 
Commission of the European Communities. These mey be 
consulted in the Library (1 :,· avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 
Brussels, office Loi 43, first floor) or borrowed. 
' 
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** THE NET PRODUCTION OF PIG-IRON in the Community of Six 
-·-~- ··---·-- ....... - ~
rose to 81,297,000 tonnes in 1972, an increase of 7.3% 
over the 1971 figure. The following table shows the 
development of pig-iron production in the six countries 
during the past three years: 
1000 tonnes 
--~---..-·-- -~---~- .. ----
1971 1972 Comparison 1972/71 
--· --
__.. _ ___ ... 
Germany 33,627 29,990 32,004 +6.7 
France 19,128 18,323 18,998 +3.7 
Italy 8,354 8,554 9,443 +10.4 
Netherlands 3,594 3,759 4,289 +14.1 
Belgium 10,955 1 o, 525 11 '893 +13.0 
Luxembourg 4,810 4,588 4,670 +1.8 
___ .. ___ 
------ .. _ 
_ _...__, .... 
--·--- ....... -------
_ .. _ ..... 
Community 
of Six 80,467 75,740 81,297 
in% 
·- ............. -~---· ----- - . -. ...... .-----1 
** The EUropean Commission is having profile studies made 
in various member countries of LONG-TERM ECONOMIC TRENDS, 
-------... --------
with a view to identifying economic cycles and allowing 
an in-depth economic interpretation of the connections 
between the long-term trends and the profile of the year-
qy-year economic pattern. 
I 
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**The Environment, Public Health and Consunption section of 
the Economic and Social Committee of the Community approves of 
the European Commission's move to request the International 
Cormnission for the Protection of the Rhine against Pollution 
to draw up an ~cm;NJ_PRQQ..~'.1ME1 !'O.!L'I~~-}U~I,EI.G_;\TI.O! .0!..1~ 
!QgNE WA~. It also approves of the European Commission's 
proposal that a Europeen Agency for the Rhine :Basin be 
set up, with the responsibility of implementing this 
purification programme {see IRT No. 138). The section asks 
the European Commission to propose immediately the setting-up 
of such a European Agency. 
** A European B"flllpoBium on the problems posed by the 
CONT1JU1~ATION OF :P.MN AND HIS ENVIRONMENT BY MERCURY AND 
- ..... -~-..---.----- ·----~--_.. ,... , ____ .. ___ .. -----------
CADMJJJU'·will be organized at Luxembourg on 3, 4 and 5 
July 1973 by the Commission of the European Communities. 
The object of this symposium is to gather scientific 
information ~'rith a view to allowing an objective Eliropean-
scale assessment of the risks to human health and 
surroundings entailed by pollution of the environment 
with mercury and cadmium. 
** The European Commission has recently published: 
the Proceedings of the first International Conference 
on the problems of .§'l'Rl!.q~ ~ClWI.I.QSU.;rn .FQ'd~qTOR 
TECI-!_N~,.9GY, held in Berlin {Germa.cy) on 20-24 September 
1971 by the Commission of the European Coi!'JiiUr..ities and 
the fundesa.nstalt fttr Materialprufung (BAM). 
(EUR 4820- 6 volumes- BF 5,000). 
'./ .. 
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the Proceedings of the seventh symposium on ,SL~-q~-~C~Q.~ 
which was held at Grenoble (France) on 24-27 October 1972. 
(EOR 4938e - BF 700- available in English). 
These two documents are on sale at the Sales Office for the 
official publications of the European Communities (P.O. 
box 1 003 Luxembourg 1 ) • 
It should be noted that the f.fJcond International Conference 
on problems of structural mechanics in reactor technology 
will be held in Berlin on 10..14 September 1973• 
** studies ordered by the Commission are often announced in 
"Industry, Research and Technology" .!"L-"th-~~i..El~~<?.!.l..B:.'!.n..~h~. 
This is in order to keep our readers fully informed of l-that 
is happening in the Community in the sectam of industry, 
technology, research, energy and environmental protection, 
The announcement that these studies have been started often 
evokes immediate and numerous enquiries from our readers 
concerning the results. 
Obviously, if these studies have been undertaken, it is because 
the Commission does not yet kno~ the answers. 
There is therefore no point in asking us for them; in ~ case 
our readers may rest assured that "Industry, Research and 
Technology" will publish the resu.l ts obtained from the studies 
begun as soon as these have been completed, provided, of course, 
that it has been decided to make the findings public. 
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TEE COMMUNITY'S REGIONAL POLICY 
The lines which this might take after the Summit Conference of Heads of 
State or Government of the Member States in Paris fn.October 1972 
The implementation of a Community regional policy is one of the priority 
aims which the Heads of State or Government of the Member States assigned 
to the Community when t~ey met at Paris in October 1972. A better 
distribution of wealth within the Community needs to be promoted and 
the regional disparities likely to hamper the process of economic and 
monetary union need to be eliminated. 
To this end, the Paris Summit Conference allotted the Commission of the 
European Communi ties a threefold task: 
1. to compile a report describing the principal regional inequalities 
subsisting in the enlarged Community; 
2. to undertake, with the Member States, the coordination of their 
various regional policies; 
3. to set up a Regional Development Fund which would ·be established 
by 31 December 1973. This fund woUld serve to correct the main 
regional inequalities in the enlarged Community, in particular thosJ 
resulting from agricultural predominance, industrial changes and 
structural unemployment. 
The report on regional inequalities in the Cormnuni ty is currently in 
. . 
progress. This should in principle be approVed by the Commission on 
4 April 1973 and then be passed to the other Community instituti~ns. 
The Commission might moreover forward to the Council of Ministers as 
early as next June formal proposals for the framing of a common regional 
policy. 
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.. '.. . ... ........ .. .... 
The Com.'Iluni ty' s regional policy l·lill need c. long time to take shape. 
It cannot replace the ~1etlbeT .States• regional· polloies l;nlt should be 
coordinated with them. Neither can it be confined to measures for 
boosting the economy; to achieve its aim, i.e., a better balance 
. ..... .... . ... .... . 
between the regions, by stimulating'the development of·less favoured 
regions and eliminating the disadvantages of excessive concentration 
in the "overdeveloped" regions, the regional policy should be integrated 
into the other n~tional and joint policies (agricultural, industrial, 
social, transport, environment, etc.). Finally, its success will 
depend on close collaboration with employers and t-mrkers. 
In the first instance, the Commission intends to concentrate its 
efforts on two matters: the creation of the Regional Development Fund 
and coordination of the Member States' regional policies. 
A. The Re@oJ?-al Dev3lopment Funfi . 
It is not yet possible to mcke specific proposals as to the amount 
of the Fund. The importance of the regional policy and the need 
for rea~ly effective measures call, however, for appreciable 
financial resources. 
Aid from the fund should go mainly to regions where the problems 
are most acute al'ld to States which have to make the greate'st 
rcgion~l development effort. The pr~j~cts financed by the Fund 
should form part of .coordinated regional development programmes, 
in accordance with the aims of the common regional policy. Some 
of the Fund's resources could be reserved for specifically Community 
.programmes (e.g., the development of frontier zones extending into 
a number of ,Iwiember States). 
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Aid from the Fund could take the form of capital premiums and 
interest rebates. The most efficient system of management of 
the Fund appears to be a mixed system, under which projects within 
the limits of a certain scale would be examined by the Member States 
concerned and approved by the Commission, while large-scale projects 
would be examined by the Commission with the aid of representatives 
of the Member St~tes. 
B. Coordination of the Member Stat·.}S' regional policies 
The Commission is contemplating taking up again its proposal 
concerning the creation of a Regional Development Committee, for 
which the Commission would provide the Secretary and the Council 
of Ministers the Chairman and which would work in close coordination 
with the other economic committees (the Medium-term Economic Polioy 
Committee and the Monetary Committee). The tasks of this Regional 
Development CoLllllittee would include the framing, examination and 
approval of regional development programmes. 
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THE CREJ .. TION OF A COMMUNITY URANIUM ENRICHMENT C.APACITY 
The Commission of the European Communities is to submit to the Council 
of Ministers new proposals bringing up to date and supplementing those 
which it submitted in June 1972 
Community industry must equip itself with a uranium enrichment capacity 
to enable it to cover a substantial and increasing proportion of the 
European Community's requirements by the beginning of the next decade. 
The size of the facility or facilities to be built will have to be 
capable of meeting at least the requirements of the power plants to be 
commissioned in 1982 and after. ~~s means a m~n~ production of 
3,000·to 4,000 tonnes of separative work units/year in 1981 and at least 
10,000 t~nnes of separative work units/year in 1985. Industry will have 
to· determine in the light of ecohomic and COOffilercial considerations the 
amount of capacity actually to be built in addition to the' minimum aim 
irdioated above. 
This is what the Commission proposes in a co~ication a<?.O.otni?an~ed by a 
draft Council resolution, which·it has decided to fo~rard to the ·council 
. of Ministers and which brings up to date and supplements·the proposals 
which it made to the Council in June 1972 (see IRT No. 150). 
Owing to the increase in requirements, the Community's aupply of enriched 
uranium oannot be guaranteed beyond ~980 by the existing plants •. 
Moreover, the new·conditions laid down for the supply of enriched uranium 
. after 1981 by the US·Atomio Energy Agency, which· has hitherto been 
virtually the only supplier·of enriched uranium to the Community, are 
likely to cause serious uncertainties in the framing of construction 
programmes for nuclear. power: plants in the Community. The procaoters 
of potential future uranium enrichment· capactties in the Community, for 
their p~rt, fear that the USAEC conditions - in particular the very long 
time elapsing bet~reen the conclusion of long-term contracts and the first 
delivery - will considerably reduce the market which might become open 
to any enrichment facilities brought into service in the Community in 
the early 1980's• 
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As soon as possible, therefore, &nd no later than the e~ of 1973,(when 
the decisions on the construction of th~ p~'lrTer plants 'tor COmnlissioning 
after 1980 heve to be adopted), the policy should be adopted which is 
to govern enriched uranium supplies essential for cove~ing foreseeable 
requirements; if this is not done," a delay may occur in the development 
of the use of'nticlear·energy which WOUld inperil the ~chievement ·Of the 
principal aims of the common energy policy (see IRT Nos. 119 and 161). 
In the Commission's v~ew, the Community's enriched uranium supply policy 
should ~nclu~e in particular: 
- 2:BJ~ necess.q,r;z; measur~s of encouragenent of steps t~en by Community 
firm~ to create the enrichment capacities necessary for the' Community's 
supplies (i.e., an overall annual capacity of 3,000 to 4,000 t·onnes of 
s~pa~~ti~e work unit~/year in 1981 and at least 10,000 tonnea'._of 
s,ep~rative wor~ ~its/year _in 19B5);. 
. . . 
- arranS@ments concerning the commitments to be made for deliveries from 
,.Q..U.tside the Communi -t;x, in order to guarantee a regular supply to 
Community users and at the same time ensure economic operation of 
[ ' . ' 
t?e ur~ium ~nrichm~nt facility or fa~ilities constrUcted by Community 
·. 
industry. 
The Commission .also proposes the creation of a Standing Committee on 
I ;, 
Urani~. Enr~chment Coordination, consisting of representatives of public 
b~ies and intcr~sted undertakings, with a Commission chairmD.ll~ This 
. . 
Committee would ensure the joint consUltation of all interested parties 
and the promotion of joint studies to faciiitate the coordination of the 
. : 
nec~ssary investme~ts. It would be rec;v.lired to frame a general report 
which the Commission would send to the Council of Ministers together with 
. . 
its p~oposals, .to ~nable the Council to comment by 31 December 1973 at 
- '• ' .'. ... 
the latest o:r. th~ ~mmunity's enrl.ched-uranium supply policy; 
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THE ENLARGED COr414UNITY'S ENERGY SUPPLY 
For the supply of primary energy, the situation in the enlarged Community 
is basically the same as that in the Six, as described by the Commission 
in its Memoranium of October 19'72 on the problems ani inst~ents of the 
energy policy during the period 1975-85 (see IRT Nos. 158 and 160). 
This fac~ is demonstrated by a first exnminatio~ o~ the outlook for 
energy supply o.nd. dema.nd in the three net-T Member States. 
The creation of a lrrger market will give the Community more weight in 
the world in energy matters but will make it the more necessary to frame 
a satisfactory supply policy. 
The problem of oil imports will present itself on a Community scale in 
almost identical terms. Even though the Conmunity's dependence on 
imported oil mi~1t under favourable circumstances drop from 65% to 5o% 
in 1985, thanks to the North San production, this percentage nevertheless 
represents almost 1,000 million tonnes of crude oil which needs to be 
bought outside the Community. The objectives of dependability and 
cheapness therefore retain nll their importance, together with the 
necessity of developing a strategy which will give the world oil market 
as much flexibility as possible. 
In the case of coal, the most pressing question will be what burdens the 
Co~~unity and the Member States will be prepared to shoulder in order to 
maintain a certain level of production. 
The framing of a fuel supply policy for conventional pO't·rer plants will 
be of special importance in the enlarged Community, more especially in 
view of the respective parts which coal of Community origin and coal 
imported from non-member countries might play. 
For natural sas, as for oil, the development of the Community's o~m 
resources, together with the establishment of an import policy, remain 
the primary aims. A further aim is the improved utilization of available 
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feSo'lirces, in View of the specific ad.vn.ntages and the :relat~VQ SCO.~City 
of the gc.s. In this respect, the situation poses fewer problems in 
the United Kingdom, where 68-S consumption in conventionc.l po\.rer plants 
~ s very limited. 
The potential contribution of nuclear energy is strengthened by the 
technological experience of the United Kingdom. It is ncvc:::-,t:O.eless 
even more necessary now than fo~erly to promote rapid devElu?llent of 
this energy source. Only in this way can the enlarged Cc~nunity hope 
to reduce its over-great dependence on imported oil in the not too 
distant future. 
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RECENT PUBLICATIONS 
lfuich have been added to the Scientific and Technical Library of the 
Cor~ission of the European Communities and can be consulted in the 
Library (1 avenue de Cortenberg, 1040 Brussels, Loi Offices, 1st Floor, 
No. 43) or borrowed. 
GENERAL 
- La lfutation des Signee (EO 17137) 
Bergor, Rene 
Denoei, Pari~, 1972 
- Belgium's 500 Iargcst Companie~ (EU 17159/2) · 
S.lh Etudes FincnciGres et Eoonomiques1 Brussels, 1972 
ECOLOGY 
- Keine Angst vor morgen (EU 17138/2) 
Koeck, Holfgang + Greiling, Walter 
Eoon Verlag, Dussoldorf,. 1972 
-Molecular .t'l.pproaches to Ecology (EU 17125) 
F1orkin, l~cel + Schoffeniels, Ernest 
koa.d.emic Press, New York, 1969 
-The New Battle of Britain (EU 17140) 
A Conservation Handbook and Directory 
Wallis, H.F. 
Knight, London, 1972 
ENVIROID-mmT 
- The Environment and the Planner· (EU 17126) 
Seminar in Brussels, 21•22 January 1971 
European Society of Corporate and Strategic Planners, 
. ESCSP, Brussels, 1971 
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- Poli tioal Economy of Environmcmt - Problems of Method 
(EU 17149 (2) . 
·Symposium held at the 1bison dos Sciences de 1 'HomL1e, 
Paris, July 5-8, 1971 
Ecole Pratique dos Hautes Etudes· 
liouton, Paris, 1972 · 
- Developme11t am·Environment ·(I1U 17149 (1)} . · ., .... · 
Panel of Experts, United Nations Conference on the 
Human ~nvironment, Founex, St-Titzerland, June 4-12, 1971 
United Nations+ Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes 
(VI0 - Section) 
Mouton, Paris, 1972 
- Consultative Assembly- Report on the Environment in Europe 
(EU 7709 (3080)) 
Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 1972 
- Consultative Assembly- Rapport sur la d~gradation de 
l'environnement et ses r~percussions sur la snnt~ Humaine 
(EU 1709 (3061)) 
Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 20 December 1971 
- M~morandULl sur !'application de. la science et de la . 
technologie a la solution des probl~mes de l'environnement 
(EU 7709 (3069)) Council of Europe- Consultative Assembly 
Ryan, Treu 
Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 5 Jan~a.ry 1972 
- Memorandum sur 1 'cgrioul ture et les probl&nes do 
1 'environne1:1ent (EU 7709 (3082)) Council of Europe -
Consultative Assembly 
Ifuuret 
Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 17 January 1972 
-Pesticide Residues in Food (EU 1979 (502)) 
Report of a Joint Meeting, Geneva, November 22-29, 1971 
World Health Organization+ Food and Agriculture 
Org:mization 
NHO-FAO, GGneva, 1972 
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-La distillation solaire- Une solution au probleme de l'alimentation 
en eau pour des bosoins lini·t6s (EU 17128) 
Uni tod Nations - Departuon·t of Economic and Social l.:ffairs, 
United Nations, New York, 1972 
- Water in Foods (EU 17132) 
M.1-tz, Sa.'!luel A. 
Avi Publishing Co., Westport, Conn. 1965 
POLWTION 
... 
- Remote Ueasurement of Pollution (EU 17156) 
Report of a Working Group spons0red at Norfolk, Virginia 
August 16-20, 1971 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
Springfield, Va., 1971 
SPACE 
-
- Ressources et activit~s consac~os a l'espace - Ex~en des 
aotivit~s et des ressources que !'Organisation dos Nations 
Unies, et sea institutions sp~cialisees et d'autres 
organismes internationaux competents oonsacrent aux utilisations 
pacifiques de l'espace extra-atmospherique (EO 17127) 
United Nations- Department of Political and Security Council Affairs, 
United Nations, New York, 1972 
INFORM..'l.TI CS 
- Etude du marohe des societas de service, et de ccnseil en 
informatique (SSCI) Vol. 2: Etude eoonomique et finanoiere 
(ID 17142 (2)) 
Ballester-Flors, A. + Oddou, J. 
Ballester-Maringe Oddou Consultants, Paris, June 1972 
- Etude du marohe des societ~s de service et de oonseil en 
informatique (SSCI) Vol. 4: Note de synthase (EO 17142 (4)) 
Ballester-Flors, A. + Caplain, c. + Casalis, s. + Oddou, J. 
Balleste~~inge Oddou Consultants, Paris, July 1972 
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- Electronic Data Processing in the Soviet Union and Other 
East European Countries (EU 17157) 
Special Study No. 72-1 
East-Uest SPRL, Brussels, December 1972 
- Handboek informatica - De aspeoten van de fundamentele 
informatioa alsmede ruiministratieve en wetenschnppclijke 
toepassingpn van de information (EU 17154) 
Belkim, J.W. van+ Niclen, G.C. + Oorschot, J.M. van+ 
Uitert, c. van+ ••• 
Samson, Alphen aan der Rijn, 1972 
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